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Abstract 
To elucidate the psychophysiological effect of inhaling essential oils, in this paper, we sought to assess the following 12 
essential oils: basil, bergamot, cardamom, cinnamon, juniper, lemon, orange, palmarosa, peppermint, sandalwood, 
spearmint, and ylang ylang. As these being target odors, we focused on the verbal (semantic) and non-verbal (skin 
temperature) endpoints of the stimuli. In our experimental design, we managed to assign different behavioral tasks to 
the participants. The Uchida-Kraepelin test was used as a mental arithmetic task and listening to environmental (natural) 
sounds as an auditory task. In the verbal study, for an example, we conducted the sensory test twice, once before and 
once after the task. As a measure of the perceived odor quality in participants after inhalation of a given aroma, we 
employed a sensory evaluation spectrum. It is a bar graph in which the mean of the difference in score between pre- and 
post-task inquiry (post minus pre) was plotted against the impression descriptors. Taking into account of the obtained 
skin temperature changes between pre- and post-task inhalations, the subtle nuances between verbal and non-verbal 
expressions seen as a function of the two behavioral tasks assigned to the participant suggested that essential oils may 
have versatile psychophysiological potencies by the nature. 
Keywords: behavioral tasks, essential oils, psychophysiological potencies, sensory test, skin temperature measurement 
1. Introduction 
The scent of different odors is known to alter mood, alertness, and sexual arousal (Billot & Wells, 1975; Morris, 1984; 
Valnet, 1982). Perfumes, room fragrances, and incense have been used for self-adornment and modification of living 
spaces since ancient times. The practice known as Aromatherapy, which began in France in the early 20th century, has 
been increasing in popularity up to the present day. In medicine, interest in the use of essential oils has grown 
considerably, such that essential oils are currently used worldwide for the management of chronic pain, depression, 
anxiety, and cognitive, sleep-, and stress-related disorders (Buchbauer & Jirovetz, 1994; Buckle, 1999, 2004; Edge, 
2003; Holmes et al., 2002; Jimbo et al., 2009; Kyle, 2006; Lin et al., 2007; Perry & Perry, 2006; Price & Price, 2007; 
Smallwood et al., 2001). Essential oils are now extensively utilized in the context of alternative medicine, specifically 
aromatherapy, and aroma wellness. 
The following questions arise: How does the brain prompt the range of emotional or behavioral responses that aromas 
often provoke? To what extent is a particular behavior or mood governed by the perception of odors? In a series of 
studies, we have attempted to examine the relationship between mood change, odor and its psychophysiological 
responses, by focusing on the possible verbal (semantic) and non-verbal (skin temperature) changes in humans induced 
by smelling the fragrances of essential oils as well as linalool and its enantiomers (Satoh & Sugawara, 2003; Sugawara, 
2001, 2008; Sugawara & Kawasaki, 2000; Sugawara et al., 1998a, 1998b, 1999, 2000, 2003, 2006, 2008, 2009, 2013, 
2015; Yamagata & Sugawara, 2014). 
In this article, we present an overview of our latest verbal and non-verbal research results whereby attention was 
focused on the following 12 essential oils: basil (Ocimum basilicum), bergamot (Citrus bergamia), cardamom (Elettaria 
cardamomum), cinnamon (Cinnamomum zeylanicum), juniper (Juniperus communis), lemon (Citrus limon), orange (Citrus 
sinensis), palmarosa (Cymbopogon martini), peppermint (Mentha piperita), sandalwood (Santalum album), spearmint 
(Mentha spicata), and ylang ylang (Cananga odorata). Because the obtained subtle nuances of expressions between 
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verbal and non-verbal effects after inhalation of the tested odors, when seen as a function of behavioral task assigned to 
the participants, suggested that essential oils may have versatile psychophysiological potencies by the nature. 
In this research, we conducted two experiments: in one, participants completed a verbal (semantic) task during 
differential discrimination of the perceived odor quality of a given aroma; and in the other, we conducted a non-verbal 
(fingertip skin temperature) investigation to probe the physiological effects of the tested odors. In both studies, we 
assigned behavioral tasks to the participants. These included the Uchida-Kraepelin test as a mental arithmetic task and 
listening to environmental (natural) sounds as an auditory task. In our experimental design, the verbal tests always 
antedated the non-verbal tests because the verbal tests were used to screen the essential oils that would be used in the 
non-verbal investigations. 
In our antedated verbal tests, we asked the participants to complete a sensory questionnaire in which the perceptions of 
fragrances were evaluated using 13 contrasting pairs of adjectives. The sensory test was conducted twice, once before 
and once after the task. We then represented the sensory attributes of the perceived odors of the essential oils before and 
after the task via a sensory spectrum: a bar graph whereby the mean of the impressions was plotted against the semantic 
impression descriptors. Accordingly, the sensory attributes of 21 essential oils were compiled in relation to the three 
different behavioral tasks (i.e., the above-mentioned two tasks plus stepping up and down a step as a physical task), in 
which beyond the above-mentioned 12 examples, we measured the sensory attributes of chamomile (Matricaria 
chamomilla), clove (Syzygium aromaticum), cypress (Cupressus sempervirens), geranium (Pelargonium graveolens), ho 
leaf/wood (Cinnamomum camphora), lavender (Lavandula angustifolia), lime (Citrus latifolia), marjoram (Origanum 
majorana), and rosemary (Rosmarinus officinalis) (Sugawara et al., 2013, 2015; Yamagata & Sugawara, 2014). 
After that, we employed multi-channel skin (fingertip) temperature measurements as a non-verbal procedure and 
commenced to probe the possible physiological effect of inhaling essential oils. The measurements were carried out on 
the 21 essential oils one by one as a function of the three different behavioral tasks. As the study progressed, however, 
we decided to concentrate on two tasks (the mental arithmetic task and the auditory task), and narrowed our focus to 
involve only the aforementioned 12 essential oils. 
Conclusively, as an example of representative of our experiments, we found that skin temperature response to the lemon 
fragrance produced contrasting changes during the two behavioral tasks: we measured a significant decrease in skin 
temperature between pre- and post-task inhalations during mental arithmetic (at p < 0.05), and a significant increase in 
skin temperature during the auditory task (at p < 0.05). Additionally, independent inhalation of bergamot, peppermint, 
sandalwood, and ylang ylang elicited a decrease in skin temperature during the two tasks, however, these fragrances 
were associated with contrasting sensory spectra. Thus, the subtle nuances of expression between the verbal and 
non-verbal effects in relation to different behavioural tasks suggested that versatile psychophysiological potencies could 
be the nature of the tested odors. Moreover, the tested odors seemed to function as neurophysiological stimuli that can 
cause different perception and elicit diverse reactions, depending on the internal and extraneous conditions of the 
participants, as well as manifestations of higher-order olfactory processing. 
Based on these findings in the background, in this paper, we aim to achieve a close consensus on the issue that essential 
oils may have versatile psychophysiological potencies, and can produce versatile and inherent psychophysiological 
effects. Although psychological (verbal) and physiological (non-verbal) endpoints of the stimuli are rarely reported in 
the same study, we believe that this approach has the potential to be highly informative. 
2. Method 
2.1 Verbal (Semantic) Tests that Preceded the Non-Verbal Investigation 
Essential oils were purchased from Fleur (London, UK). In the inhalation experiments, we used the following dilutions: 
1/5 for lemon; 1/10 for bergamot, cardamom, cinnamon, juniper, orange, palmarosa, sandalwood, spearmint, and ylang 
ylang; and 1/100 for basil, and peppermint. 
To achieve the optimal concentration mentioned above, we conducted preliminary sensory tests according to the 
methods described in Sugawara et al. (1999). We presented a series of diluted solutions, which comprised the odorants 
mixed with deodorized diethyl phthalate (1/1, 1/5, 1/10, 1/50, 1/100, 1/1,000, and 1/10,000), to several judges (usually 
five) via an inhalator consisting of a glass inhalator device and a 300-mL flask with a ground-glass stopper. The 
inhalator flask was loaded by applying 200 μL of diluted odorant to a small strip of filter paper placed at the bottom of 
the flask. The flask was sealed with the ground-glass stopper. The judges were asked to give each test solution a score 
from 0 to 5 based on the following scale: 0, odorless; 1, odor barely detectable and the nature of the odor cannot be 
ascertained; 2, very weak odor but the nature of the odor can be discriminated; 3, weak odor but the odor can be readily 
detected; 4, strong odor; and 5, odor so strong that it cannot be tolerated. Concentrations receiving a score of 3 or above 
were used for experiments. 
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Lorig and Schwartz (1988) stated that odors act as neurophysiological stimuli by causing different perceptions, which, 
in turn, lead to diverse odor reactions, depending on the internal and extraneous conditions of the participants. To 
investigate this notion, we assigned different behavioral tasks (“extraneous conditions”) to the participants. We used the 
Uchida-Kraepelin test as a mental arithmetic task, listening to environmental (natural) sounds as an auditory task, and 
stepping up and down a step as a physical task. In the Uchida-Kraepelin test, the participant is given a sheet of paper 
with adjacent rows of numbers (100 numbers per row). They are asked to perform simple additions using the numbers 
within a row. We gave our participants 40 s to work on each row before changing to the next row (5 min total). The 
auditory task (5 min total) consisted of sitting on a chair and listening to natural sounds, such as birds singing and the 
murmuring of a small stream. This was accomplished via headphones connected to a compact disc player. The physical 
task involved stepping up and down a 20-cm step at a rate of 30 times per min for 5 min. 
As a measure (sensory profiling) of the perceived odor quality after inhalation of a given aroma, we asked the 
participants to complete a sensory questionnaire assessment (Sugawara, 2008; Sugawara et al., 2009, 2013, 2015; 
Yamagata & Sugawara, 2014). In the questionnaire, aroma perception was evaluated using 13 descriptors comprising 
the following pairs of contrasting adjectives: fresh–stale, soothing–activating, airy–heavy, plain–rich, natural–unnatural, 
elegant–unrefined, soft–strong, pleasant–unpleasant, warm–cool, comfortable–uncomfortable, woodsy–not woodsy, 
floral–peppery, lively–dull. 
The 13 descriptors were scored on an 11-point scale (–5 to +5), with 0 as the middle score. There were no symbolic 
representations associated with the numbers, similar to the Likert scale (Likert, 1932). We conducted the sensory test 
twice, before and after the task. We evaluated the differences between the pre- and post-task scores (post-task scores 
minus pre-task scores) for each of the descriptors using Student’s t-tests. The mean difference in the score of each 
descriptor was plotted against the 13 descriptors, producing a sensory evaluation spectrum. The statistical significance 
of each descriptor was marked and scored as follows: a score was given an * (asterisk) and a significance score of 1 if 
the difference was significant such that p < 0.05; a ± and a significance score of 0.5 if the difference was significant 
such that p = 0.05–0.1; and no symbol and a significance score of 0 if the difference was not significant such that p  
0.1. The sum of these scores was the total significance score = 13i = 1 (significance score of descriptor)i. 
Figure 1 shows a summary of the responses of the participants after inhalation of the fragrances of essential oils of 
lemon and ylang ylang in association with either mental arithmetic or the auditory task. The sensory spectrograph 
obtained after inhalation of lemon in association with the mental arithmetic task indicates an unfavorable (downward or 
negative) correlation between the fragrance and the task (Figure 1a). On the other hand, the spectrograph after 
inhalation of lemon in association with the auditory task denotes that half of the significant descriptors were positive 
and the other half negative (Figure 1c). In turn, negative (unfavorable) correlation similar to the spectrograph for 
lemon/mental arithmetic (Figure 1a) was in view in the spectrograph of ylang ylang/mental arithmetic (Figure 1b). In 
contrast, positive (favorable) correlation between the fragrance and the task was obvious in the spectrograph of ylang 
ylang/auditory task (Figure 1d). This means that the sensory attribute after inhalation of the fragrance of ylang ylang 
produced opposite (contrasting) signs during the two behavioral tasks in terms of the sensory evaluation spectrum 
(Figure 1b and d). One was representing downward spectrograph in relation to the mental arithmetic task and the other 
representing upward spectrograph in association with the auditory task. It seemed that different behavioral tasks (or 
different “extraneous conditions”) might influence the perceived odor quality of a given aroma after inhalation. In other 
words, that the finer nuances were visible in each spectrum when observed as a function of the different behavioral 
tasks indicated that this method of sensory profiling could be practical for assessing odor perception in participants. 
In our experimental design, in each spectrograph (as shown in Figure 1), the statistical significance of each descriptor 
was marked and scored as follows: * (asterisk) and significance score of 1 if the difference was significant such that p < 
0.05; ± and a significance score of 0.5 if the difference was significant such that p = 0.05–0.1; and no symbol and a 
significance score of 0 if the difference was not significant such that p  0.1. The sum of these scores provided a total 
significance score = 13i = 1 (significance score of descriptor)i. Total significance scores were calculated by simple 
addition of the statistical significance scores marked on the individual descriptors in the relevant spectrum. In Figure 
1a-d, we obtained total significance scores of 8.0 for lemon/mental arithmetic, 7.0 for lemon/auditory task, 2.0 for ylang 
ylang/mental arithmetic, and 5.5 for ylang ylang/auditory task. 
As a result of our verbal tests that preceded the non-verbal tests, we were able to establish appropriate parameters for 
assessing the sensory attributes of the following 21 essential oils, and linalool and its enantiomers ((R)-(–)-, (S)-(+)- and 
(RS)-(±)-forms) as a function of the three behavioral tasks (mental arithmetic, auditory, and physical): basil, bergamot, 
cardamom, chamomile, cinnamon, clove, cypress, geranium, ho leaf/wood, juniper, lavender, lemon, lime, marjoram, 
orange, palmarosa, peppermint, rosemary, sandalwood, spearmint, and ylang ylang (Sugawara et al., 2013, 2015; 
Yamagata & Sugawara, 2014). 
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To this end, 1,631 participants formed the sensory test panel. Among these, 90 were male students from Hiroshima 
University ranging in age from 18 to 24 years. The remaining participants were female students at Hiroshima University, 
Prefectural University of Hiroshima (formerly Hiroshima Prefectural Women's University, but renamed as of April 1, 
2005) and Suzugamine Women’s College, ranging in age from 18 to 22 years. Thus, the proportion of male participants 
was only about 5%. Each participant completed one sensory profile only. 
 
Figure 1. Task (i.e., mental arithmetic task and the auditory task) dependent changes of the perceived odor quality of the 
participants following inhalation of essential oils of lemon and ylang ylang in terms of sensory spectrograph. A sensory 
test was conducted twice before and after the task, in which aroma perception was evaluated by 13 impression descriptors 
consisting of contrasting pairs of adjectives. The pre-post task difference in the score of each of the impression 
descriptors is plotted on the ordinate as a bar graph (sensory spectrograph). The statistical significance evaluated by t-test 
of each descriptor was marked with a single asterisk (*) if the pre-post impression difference was regarded significant 
with p  0.05, ± if regarded significant with p = 0.05–0.1, and unmarked if p  0.1. The number of participants was (a) 
43, (b) 19, (c) 41 and (d) 24. 
2.2 Use of a Multi-Channel Skin Thermomerter as a Non-Verbal Measure 
As a non-verbal way to investigate the physiological effect of inhaling essential oils, we conducted multi-channel skin 
thermometer measurements in a climatic chamber maintained at 20 °C and 60% relative humidity. A total of 415 
participants completed the study. Participants were all female students at Prefectural University of Hiroshima, ranging 
in age from 18 to 22 years. The procedure was first explained to each participant, who were then encouraged to relax 
and allowed to rest quietly for 5 min before the test began. None of the participants were suffering from any chronic 
diseases, nasal congestion, or upper respiratory tract infections, and no participants were taking any medication, 
remedies, or contraceptive pills. To avoid the potential confounding effects of hormonal profile and physiological status, 
female participants did not participate in the study during menses. Ambient noise was kept at a low level (30–40 dBA) 
during the experiments. 
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We recorded skin temperature (fingertip) using a thermometer (Anritsu AM-7052; Anritsu Meter Co., Tokyo, Japan) 
equipped with a multi-channel data collector. Thin surface thermistors (2 × 10 mm) were used as sensors. They were 
attached with adhesive tape to the tips of all fingers on the left hand and to the palm at the base of the first finger of the 
left hand. 
Various parts of the body have different temperatures that undergo circadian fluctuations. Thus, we conducted a pilot 
experiment in which the thermistors were affixed to the left cheek, left earlobe, forehead, tip of the left first finger, left 
palm (at the base of the first finger), and back of the left hand (at the base of the first finger). We used an odorless blank 
as a negative control. The skin temperature curve obtained from the tip of the left first finger and left palm showed a 
small but significant increase after odor inhalation, while practically no change was observed at the other measurement 
points (Sugawara & Kawasaki, 2000). Therefore, we developed a multi-channel thermometric technique by which skin 
temperature could be measured from the fingertips and palm of the left hand (Satoh & Sugawara, 2003; Sugawara et al., 
2006, 2008, 2009, 2013, 2015). 
All data were stored on a personal computer at a sampling rate of 15 s via an A/D converter connected to the 
multi-channel thermometer. This allowed summation of the data from each channel every 15 s so that a single 
temperature curve could be obtained for the six measurement points. The experimental protocol was as follows: (1) 
inhalation of the odorless blank (total inhalation: 3 min; presence of the odorless blank: 30 s), (2) inhalation of the 
essential oil before the task (total: 5 min, presence of the fragrance: 1 min), (3) 5 min of the task, (4) post-task 
inhalation of essential oil (total: 5 min; presence of the fragrance: 1 min), and (5) inhalation of the odorless blank (total: 
3 min; presence of the odorless blank: 30 s). 
For each experimental run, we constructed a temperature profile (bar chart) by integrating the temperature curves (per 
minute) with each section of the skin temperature measurement protocol (mean temperatures at 1-minute intervals). We 
were then able to calculate the net skin temperature change between the presentation of the odorless blank and the 
presentation of the target fragrance: (T
MMA
 odor − T
MMA
 o) / T
MMA
 o, where T
MMA
 odor is the mean minute-based average 
temperature during odor presentation, and T
MMA
 o is the intensity during the presentation of the odorless blank. 
Figure 2 shows an example of skin temperature study from a subject who inhaled lemon before and after the auditory 
task. As shown in Figure 2a (individual curves) and 2b (summation), the skin temperature curves showed a small but 
considerable change during odor presentation. However, there was considerable individual variation between trials in an 
experimental run. Therefore, for each trial, the minute-based mean average temperature was calculated for the different 
odor presentation periods (Figure 2c). 
On the basis of this minute-based temperature profile, we calculated the net change in skin temperature for each 
experimental run according to the formula described above. This method produced the results shown in Figure 3. In 
Figure 3, the cases of the participants showing an increase in skin temperature after the task are plotted in the left 
diagram, while those showing a decrease are represented in the middle diagram. In the right diagram of the Figure, the 
overall mean values of the net temperature changes between pre- and post-task inhalations for the participants were 
represented. 
Figure 3 shows the skin temperature changes following inhalation of lemon and ylang ylang as a function of the two 
behavioural tasks. The temperature response to lemon showed opposite signs for the two behavioural tasks: a significant 
decrease in skin temperature between pre- and post-task inhalations for mental arithmetic (at p < 0.05): t0 = 2.585  td.f. 
(d.f. = 12, p = 0.05) = 2.179 (Figure 3a), and a significant increase for the auditory task (at p < 0.05): t0 = 2.655  td.f. 
(d.f. = 13, p = 0.05) = 2.145 (Figure 3c). For ylang ylang, a decrease was observed after both mental arithmetic (Figure 
3b) and the auditory task (Figure 3d), but this change did not reach statistical significance. 
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Figure 2. The observed skin temperature changes from a participant following inhalation of lemon in 
association with the auditory task. (a) Skin temperature records from 6 sensors; (b) the additional skin 
temperature curve calculated from these data; and (c) a minute-based intensity profile (bar chart) 
constructed by the integration of the single-temperature curve as shown (b). The numbers assigned to the 
graph represent the sensor spots on the left hand: 1, the tip of the thumb; 2, the tip of the first finger; 3, the 
tip of the second finger; 4, the tip of the third finger; 5, the tip of the fourth finger, and 6, the palm. 
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(a) Lemon/ Mental arithmetic 
 
(b) Ylang ylang/ Mental arithmetic 
 
(c) Lemon/ Auditory task 
 
(d) Ylang ylang/ Auditory task 
 
 
Figure 3. Task dependent skin temperature changes following inhalation of lemon and ylang ylang as a function of 
behavioral task. 
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3. Results: Verbal (Sensory Evaluation Spectrum) and Non-Verbal (Skin Temperature Changes) Endpoints in the 
Participants of Inhaling Essential Oil Fragrances as a Function of the Behavioral Task Assigned (Mental 
Ariyhmetic and Auditory) 
As the skin temperature measurements advanced, we decided to concentrate on just the two behavioral tasks (the mental 
arithmetic task and the auditory task), and narrowed our focus to contain only the following 12 essential oils (basil, 
bergamot, cardamom, cinnamon, juniper, lemon, orange, palmarosa, peppermint, sandalwood, spearmint and ylang 
ylang). Tables 1 and 2 and Figures 4 to 7 summarize the outcomes resulted from the verbal (sensory evaluation 
spectrum) and non-verbal (skin temperature changes) inquiries on the above-mentioned 12 target odors, respectively. 
In Table 1, the total significance scores of the obtained sensory spectra (i.e., the sum of the statistical scores of each 
descriptor in a given spectrograph: 1.0 for items denoted * (asterisk); 0.5 for items denoted ±; 0.0 for items that are 
unmarked) were summarized as a function of behavioral task assigned to the participants. The total significance scores 
are a convenient index for evaluating whether the relevant spectrographs are statistically significant or not (Sugawara et 
al., 2008, 2009, 2013, 2015; Yamagata & Sugawara, 2014). For this purpose, we employed a sign test with n = 13, 
corresponding to the number of descriptors used in our sensory test. We found that, for a sign test with n = 13, the 
resulting sensory spectra would be significant (at p < 0.05) when the number of descriptors regarded as significant at a 
probability value of p < 0.05 according to the t-test was greater than 10 (out of 13 descriptors). In contrast, when this 
value was less than 3, the null hypothesis could be rejected. Hence, as demonstrated in Table 1 as well as in Figure 1, 
we found no sensory spectra with total significance scores of  10 among the 24 cases listed in Table 1, although 8.5, 
which was derived from the data for the cinnamon/auditory task (Table 1), was the largest value. 
Regardless, the resulting sensory spectra warranted particular interest (Figure 1). Figure 1 shows that there stand three 
types of sensory spectra. The first “favorable” one was seen in Figure 1d, where the descriptors regarded as significant 
by a t-test had a positive value and were shown above the horizontal axis, this signifies a positive (or favorable) 
correlation between the fragrance of a given aroma and the type of task, according the positive descriptors (i.e., “fresh,” 
“airy,” “elegant,” “pleasant,” “comfortable,” etc.). The next “unfavorable” one was apparent in Figure 1a,b, respectively, 
in which negative values appeared below the axis, this suggests an unfavorable (negative) correlation between the 
fragrance and the type of task in terms of the negative descriptors (i.e., “stale,” “heavy,” “unrefined,” “unpleasant,” 
“uncomfortable,” etc.). The third “miscellaneous” one was seeable in Figure 1c of which half of the significant 
descriptors were positive and the other half negative. The sensory attributes of the obtained sensory spectra are of 
particular relevance, so that these are summarized in Table 1 as a function of behavioral task assigned to the 
participants. 
Meanwhile, for addressing statistical defects associated with the significance of the sensory spectra, we considered a 
variety of strategies (Sugawara et al., 2013, 2015; Yamagata & Sugawara, 2014). We conclusively found that 
multi-channel skin thermometer data might complement the statistical defects of the relevant sensory spectra. 
For the data in Figures 4 and 5, the practical potentialities of the skin temperature data for the evaluation of statistical 
significance might complement any statistical defects associated with the sensory spectrographs, even if the sensory 
spectra were not statistically significant. Moreover, the subtle differences between the two behavioral tasks could be 
viewed in terms of verbal (sensory spectrum) and non-verbal (fingertip skin temperature) changes as a function of the 
two behavioral tasks. In other words, the combination of non-verbal with verbal data might be highly informative, not 
only for studying the psychophysiological responses of essential oil fragrances, but also for examining the relationship 
between mood change, odor and its psychophysiological responses in humans. 
In this way, the verbal and non-verbal performance associated with the 12 target odors were unified in relation to the 
two behavioral tasks. The unified 24 odor-task combinations (the 12 target odors in relation to the two tasks) are 
summarized in Figures 4 to 7. 
With respect to skin temperature changes, our finding showed that the essential oils tested so far could be classified into 
two groups in terms of fingertip skin temperature changes (Table 2): those that elicited an increase (Figure 3c); and 
those that induced a decrease (Figure 3a,b,d). Given this perspective, we tentatively classified our 12 target odors (i.e., 
the 24 odor-task combinations) into three categories: (1) the first category included lemon and palmarosa because they 
elicited opposite changes in skin temperature for the two behavioral tasks (Figure 4); (2) the second category contained 
basil and juniper, as these were associated with increases in skin temperature for the two behavioral tasks in a non-task 
dependent fashion (Figure 5); and (3) the other essential oils were temporarily placed in the third category (Figures 6 
and 7), since inhalation of these essential oils was associated with decreases in skin temperature for the two tasks in a 
non-task dependent fashion. 
In regard to the essential oils belonging to the third category in our criteria (bergamot, cardamom, cinnamon, orange, 
peppermint, sandalwood, spearmint, and ylang ylang), a more detailed inspection (mention later) of the obtained 
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sensory spectrographs led us to classify these further into two groups: those associated with contrasting sensory spectra 
in a task-dependent fashion (i.e., one produced an increase and the other produced a decrease) (Figure 6); and those (the 
rest) associated with undistinguished sensory spectra (Figure 7). Essential oils of bergamot, peppermint, sandalwood, 
and ylang ylang appeared to be constituents of the former (Figure 6), whereas cardamom, cinnamon, orange, and 
spearmint constituted the latter (Figure 7). 
Note that the temperature response to inhalation of palmarosa occurred in opposite directions for the two behavioral 
tasks, similar to lemon: we observed a significant increase in skin temperature between pre- and post-task inhalations 
for mental arithmetic (at p < 0.01): t0 = 3.555  td.f. (d.f. = 10, p = 0.01) = 3.106, and a tendency for skin temperature 
to decrease for the auditory task, although this change did not reach statistical significance. Additionally, a significant 
increase in skin temperature was seen for basil/mental arithmetic (at p < 0.05): t0 = 2.173  td.f. (d.f. = 16, p = 0.05) = 
2.110, and juniper/mental arithmetic (at p < 0.01): t0 = 3.587  td.f. (d.f. = 11, p = 0.01) = 3.055. We also observed a 
significant decrease in skin temperature between pre- and post-task inhalations for sandalwood and spearmint, as for 
sandalwood/auditory task (at p < 0.05): t0 = 2.318  td.f. (d.f. = 19, p = 0.05) = 2.086, and as to spearmint/mental 
arithmetic (at p < 0.01): t0 = 4.153  td.f. (d.f. = 16, p = 0.01) = 2.898. 
Table 1. Summary of verbal (semantic) study for the perceived odor quality for a given aroma as a function of 
behavioral task (mental arithmetic and the auditory) assigned to the participants. Three types of sensory spectra (see 
Figure 1) were observed: 1) those showing a “favorable” correlations between the fragrances and the task; 2) those 
accompanying an ”unfavorable” correlations; and 3) those that were recognized as “miscellaneous”. Table contains the 
sensory attributes and the concerned total significance scores (see text) resulting from a statistical analysis for each 
spectrograph. 
 
The sensory attribute and total significance score of sensory spectrograph for a 
given aroma in relation to the task assigned to the participants with the number 
of participants in parenthesis. 
essential oils 
Task assigned to the participants 
mental  
arithmetic  
auditory  
task 
basil “favorable”/ 
5.0 (n = 22) 
“favorable”/ 
0.0 (n = 22) 
bergamot “unfavorable”/ 
2.0 (n = 24) 
“favorable”/ 
2.5 (n = 18) 
cardamon “miscellaneous”/ 
0.0 (n = 24) 
“unfavorable”/ 
0.0 (n = 23) 
cinnamon “miscellaneous”/ 
2.0 (n = 36) 
“favorable”/ 
8.5 (n = 41) 
juniper “favorable”/ 
6.5 (n = 17) 
“favorable”/ 
6.5 (n = 19) 
lemon “unfavorable”/ 
8.0 (n = 43) 
“miscellaneous”/ 
7.0 (n = 41) 
orange “miscellaneous”/ 
5.0 (n = 22) 
“miscellaneous”/ 
1.0 (n = 30) 
palmarosa “unfavorable”/ 
2.0 (n = 18) 
“favorable”/ 
3.5 (n = 21) 
peppermint “unfavorable”/ 
6.0 (n = 20) 
“favorable”/ 
3.5 (n = 23) 
sandalwood “unfavorable”/ 
2.0 (n = 21) 
“favorable”/ 
6.5 (n = 22) 
spearmint “miscellaneous”/ 
4.5 (n = 18) 
“favorable”/ 
3.0 (n = 18) 
ylang ylang “unfavorable”/ 
2.0 (n = 19) 
“favorable”/ 
5.5 (n =24) 
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Table 2. Summary of the skin temperature changes resulting from non-verbal study for a given aroma as a function of 
behavioral task (mental arithmetic and the auditory). We calculated the net intensity change in skin temperature between 
pre- and post-task inhalations with respect to the odorless blank and the target fragrance (see text) in each trial. The 
obtained 24 odor-task combinations could be divided into two groups: those that elicited an increase; and those that led 
to a decrease. 
 
The skin temperature changes for a given aroma in relation to the task assigned 
to the participants with the number of participants in parenthesis. 
essential oils 
Task assigned to the participants 
mental  
arithmetic  
auditory  
task 
basil an increase (at p < 0.05) 
(n = 17) 
a slight increase 
 (n = 19) 
bergamot  a decrease (n = 14) a slight decrease 
 (n = 12) 
cardamon a decrease (n = 18) a decrease (n = 20) 
cinnamon a decrease (n = 18) a slight decrease 
 (n = 18) 
juniper an increase (at p < 0.01) 
(n = 12) 
an increase (n = 20) 
lemon a decrease (at p < 0.05) 
 (n = 13) 
an increase (at p < 0.05) 
(n = 14) 
orange a decrease (n = 20) a decrease (n = 20) 
palmarosa an increase (at p < 0.01) 
(n = 11) 
a decrease (n = 18) 
peppermint a decrease (n = 18) a decrease (n = 20) 
sandalwood a decrease (n = 20) a decrease (at p < 0.05) 
(n = 20) 
spearmint a decrease (at p < 0.01) 
 (n = 17) 
a decrease (n = 18) 
ylang ylang a decrease (n = 18) a decrease (n =20) 
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Figure 4. Summary of the verbal and non-verbal responses following inhalation of essential oils of lemon and 
palmarosa in terms of the sensory evaluation spectra and skin temperature changes as a function of behavioral task. See 
Tables 1 and 2 for more information about the participants in the sensory profiling study and the skin temperature study, 
respectively. 
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Figure 5. Summary of the verbal and non-verbal responses following inhalation of essential oils of basil and juniper in 
terms of the sensory evaluation spectra and skin temperature changes as a function of behavioral task. The 
circumstances are identical to those shown in Figure 4. 
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Figure 6. Summary of the verbal and non-verbal responses following inhalation of essential oils of bergamot, peppermint, 
sandalwood, and ylang ylang in terms of the sensory evaluation spectra and skin temperature changes as a function of 
behavioral task. We made reconstruction of the architecture, employing the concept of “harmonization” introduced by 
Hongratanaworakit and Buchbauer to describe the effect of ylang ylang (2004). When we used the obtained sensory 
spectra and skin temperature profiles of ylang ylang as a reference to evaluate the other tested odorants, we found that 
bergamot, peppermint and sandalwood could be classified as essential oils materializing “harmonization”. The 
circumstances are identical to those shown in Figure 4. 
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Figure 7. Summary of the verbal and non-verbal responses following inhalation of essential oils of cardamom, cinnamon, 
orange, and spearmint in terms of the sensory evaluation spectra and skin temperature changes as a function of behavioral 
task. The circumstances are identical to those shown in Figure 4. 
4. Discussion 
Emotional excitement or apprehension is known to induce a slight increase in human skin temperature (Elam & Wallin, 
1987; Oka et al., 2001, 2008; Yamakoshi et al., 2007; Ziegler & Cash, 1938). Although several authors have demonstrated 
stress-induced skin temperature changes, the mechanisms by which odorants induce such changes are unknown. As 
blood vessels are supplied only by vasoconstrictor efferents, it has been suggested that emotional stress leads to 
cutaneous vasoconstriction, thus lowering skin temperature (Abramson & Ferris 1940; Arnott & Macfie 1948; Gaskell 
1956; Kellerova & Delius 1969; Roddie et al. 1957; Vallbo et al. 1979). Sympathetic nerve-mediated vasodilation has 
also been reported to occur during stress (Allwood et al., 1959; Harris et al., 1952; Roddie 1983), although there are no 
known vasodilator nerve fibers connected to the cutaneous vessels in humans (Rowell, 1981). Elam and Wallin (1987) 
observed that mental stress caused vasoconstriction in warm participants and vasodilation in cold participants. 
Accordingly, they suggested that a thermoregulatory mechanism might exert a powerful modulatory effect on different 
cutaneous vasomotor reactions (Elam & Wallin, 1987; Oberle et al., 1988). In addition, there are short channels in the 
fingers, palms, and earlobes of humans that connect arterioles to venules, bypassing the capillaries. These arteriovenous 
anastomoses or shunts have thick muscular walls and are abundantly innervated, presumably by vasoconstrictor nerve 
fibers. Skin temperature also depends on the state of the capillaries and venules; in cold skin the arterioles are 
constricted and the capillaries are dilated, while in warm skin both are dilated. Sweat production is another important 
factor, because it affects skin temperature, not only due to the vaporization of water, but also due to emotional effects 
via sudomotor nerve fibers (Libert et al., 1978; Nadel et al., 1971; Sugenoya et al., 1995; Wurster & McCook, 1969). 
Despite the complexity of the factors that influence cutaneous vascular responses with respect to skin temperature 
changes, our findings showed that the essential oils tested in the present study could be classified into two groups in 
terms of fingertip skin temperature changes (Table 2): those that elicited an increase; and those that induced a decrease. 
If feelings of excitement or apprehension induce slight increases in skin temperature (Elam & Wallin, 1987; Oka et al., 
2001, 2008; Yamakoshi et al., 2007; Ziegler & Cash, 1938), it is reasonable to assume that essential oils can be regarded 
as having either distressing/agitating properties when associated with increases in skin temperature or relaxing/sedating 
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properties when associated with decreases in skin temperature. 
Mehrabian and Russell (1974) constructed a set of verbal texts describing different situations, and a scale for rating 
these texts (the Semantic Differential Scale). They asserted that pleasure and arousal are the principal dimensions of 
affective response to the environment. Here, pleasure can be defined as the degree to which one has favorable feelings 
towards a situation, while arousal is defined as the degree to which one feels excited in the situation. When this method 
was applied to materials describing common events, Bensafi, et al. (2002) demonstrated that the first two factors 
accounting for most of the variance in descriptions were pleasure and arousal. Perception of emotional stimuli is thus 
associated with explicit reactions, such as verbal responses, and to implicit output, such as variations in the autonomic 
nervous system (Greenwald et al., 1989; Lang et al., 1998). 
Based on Bensafi, et al. (2002) we speculated that: (1) the sensory spectra can be used as an index of pleasantness (or 
unpleasantness); and (2) the overall mean values of the net skin temperature changes between pre- and post-task 
inhalations can be regarded as an index of arousal state. Specifically, upward sensory spectra can be considered to 
represent favorable (pleasant) feelings towards a situation while participants inhale the fragrance of a given aroma, 
whereas downward sensory spectra can represent unfavorable (unpleasant) feelings towards a situation. Likewise, an 
increase in skin temperature (i.e., the overall mean values of the net skin temperature changes between pre- and 
post-task inhalations) could designate a distressed/agitated state of the participant as well as distressing/agitating 
properties of a given aroma, while a decrease could denote a relaxed/sedated state and relaxing/sedating properties of a 
target odor. 
If we accept the above-mentioned presumptive requirements, then basil and juniper, which were members of the second 
category in our criteria (Figure 5), could be regarded as possessing both favorable/pleasant properties and 
distressing/agitating properties because they were associated with a non-task-dependent upward sensory spectra as well 
as non-task dependent increases in skin temperature. 
In this context, however, group membership of bergamot, cardamom, cinnamon, orange, peppermint, sandalwood, 
spearmint, and ylang ylang would be confusing. This is why we first attempted to classify the essential oils into two 
groups: those (bergamot, peppermint, sandalwood, and ylang ylang) associated with contrasting sensory spectra in a 
task-dependent fashion (one was upward and the other was downward); and the remainder (cardamom, cinnamon, 
orange, and spearmint) that were associated with contrasting sensory spectra in a non-task-dependent fashion. 
We will address the former group of essential oils first, i.e., those comprising exactly half of the essential oils mentioned 
above. This is because Hongratanaworakit and Buchbauer made an intriguing observation during two studies of ylang 
ylang in 2004 and 2006. Hence, we will hereinafter deal with ylang ylang as a typical example of this group, for which a 
characteristic feature could be an obtained sensory spectra that clashes with the results of behavioral tasks in terms of 
direction: the sensory spectrograph was upward when the participants completed the mental arithmetic task and 
downward when they completed the auditory task. Note that the decreases in skin temperature associated with the two 
tasks were identical to those found for the remaining essential oils (cardamom, cinnamon, orange, and spearmint). 
In Hongratanaworakit and Buchbauer’s first study (2004), the authors characterized the effect of ylang ylang after 
inhalation as harmonizing rather than relaxing/sedating on the basis of their findings that administration of ylang ylang 
after inhalation led to a decrease in blood pressure and pulse rate. However, they observed increased participative 
attention and alertness in response to administration of ylang ylang. Thus, they generated the concept of 
“harmonization,” which is consistent with otherwise contradictory psychophysiological outcomes. In their subsequent 
report (Hongratanaworakit & Buchbauer, 2006), the authors reported that transdermal absorption of ylang ylang caused a 
decrease in blood pressure and an increase in participative calmness and relaxation compared with a control scenario, 
and suggested that administration of ylang ylang via transdermal absorption has a relaxing/sedating effect under specific 
experimental conditions. 
Given their findings, our ylang ylang data is intriguing. The inhalation of ylang ylang in combination with mental 
arithmetic produced an unpleasant/unfavorable feeling after inhalation, whereas inhalation combined with the auditory 
task brought about a pleasant (favorable) feeling. Conversely, ylang ylang seemed to have similar relaxing/sedating 
properties during both the mental arithmetic and the auditory tasks. It seems that the observed effect of ylang ylang in 
our experiment, in combination with mental arithmetic, was in good agreement with the Hongratanaworakit and 
Buchbauer’s conception of “harmonization” (2004). Given this notion, we searched for other essential oils that had the 
same profile as ylang ylang in terms of task-dependent sensory spectra and fingertip skin temperature changes. The 
results are shown in Figure 6. We identified three other essential oils that shared the sensory spectra of ylang ylang in 
terms of net intensity fingertip skin temperature changes. These were bergamot, peppermint, and sandalwood. 
Thus, we reconsidered the remaining half of the essential oils (cardamom, cinnamon, orange, and spearmint). In this 
group, they all were associated with decreases in skin temperature during the two behavioral tasks, but we found no 
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common features in their sensory spectra. The total significance scores for these essential oils were mostly less than 3, 
so we expected that a null hypothesis could be rejected. A small exception was seen for a cinnamon/auditory task (a 
total significance score of 8.5) and a spearmint/mental arithmetic (a total significance score of 4.5). Additionally, in the 
sensory spectrograph for spearmint/mental arithmetic, half of the significant descriptors were positive and the other half 
negative. Altogether, the essential oils belonging to this group (cardamom, cinnamon, orange, and spearmint) could be 
regarded as having relaxing/sedating properties, as shown in Figure 7. 
Along this line of thinking, we classified lemon and palmarosa as having miscellaneous effects, while these were 
assigned to the first category in our criteria (Figure 4). Because inhalation of these fragrances produced skin 
temperature changes in opposite directions for the two behavioral tasks: for lemon, we observed a significant decrease 
in skin temperature between pre- and post-task inhalations (at p < 0.05) during mental arithmetic, and a significant 
increase (at p < 0.05) during the auditory task. For palmarosa, we observed a significant increase (at p < 0.01) in skin 
temperature during mental arithmetic, and a decreasing tendency in skin temperature during the auditory task (although 
this change did not reach statistical significance). Based on the above findings, that a significant increase in skin 
temperature was elicited by lemon/the auditory task (at p < 0.05) and palmarosa/mental arithmetic (at p < 0.01) could 
indicate that these essential oils have distressing/agitating properties. However, a significant decrease in skin 
temperature induced by lemon/ mental arithmetic (at p < 0.05) and palmarosa/the auditory task could be regarded as a 
reflection of their relaxation/sedation properties. 
A sequence of our research findings suggested that versatile psychophysiological potencies were determined by the 
nature of the tested odors. As stated by Lorig and Schwartz (1988), odors act as neurophysiological stimuli by causing 
different perceptions, which, in turn, lead to diverse odor reactions, depending on the internal and extraneous conditions 
of the participants. Thus, odors can have versatile and inherent psychophysiological effects. In the present study, we 
observed evidence of the intrinsic and versatile psychophysiological effects of odors, which were a function of different 
behavioral tasks assigned to participants. 
Lastly, controversial findings are often reported in aroma research. It is of particular importance to mention the 
controversy surrounding the lemon fragrance. Support for the hypothesis that the lemon fragrance causes 
distress/agitation has been provided by the observation that lemon aroma causes an increase in heart rate (Kikuchi et al., 
1992; Yamaguchi, 1990). However, the opposite is supported by the findings of a study by Manley (1993), in which the 
administration of a lemon aroma through an air conditioning system resulted in a decrease in contingent negative 
variation (CNV) as well as a decrease in key entry errors of video display terminal (VDT) operators. In a recent study 
(Akipinar, 2005) in which the author was interested in identifying the effects of lemon on cognitive learning, attention, 
and memory, a lemon aroma increased the attention levels of students (at p < 0.05), enhanced memory (at p < 0.05), and 
had positive effects on cognitive learning (at p < 0.05). 
Similar controversies exist for other aromas. For instance, Manley (1993) reported that a ylang ylang aroma appeared to 
possess a stimulating effect, as it caused an increase in CNV magnitude. Hongratanaworakit and Buchbauer (2004, 
2006) demonstrated that its effect can be characterized as relaxation/sedation. With respect to sandalwood, 
Hongratanaworakit, Heuberger, and Buchbauer compared the effects of sandalwood administered via transdermal 
absorption (Hongratanaworakit, et al., 2004) and inhalation (Heuberger et al., 2006) on physiological parameters, as 
well as mental and emotional conditions, in healthy human participants. The authors concluded that the administration 
of sandalwood oil via transdermal absorption and in specific experimental conditions provoked physiological 
deactivation and behavioral activation (Hongratanaworakit, et al., 2004), while administration via inhalation and in 
different experimental circumstances elevated pulse rate, skin conductance level, and systolic blood pressure 
(Heuberger et al., 2006). As for peppermint, evidence for its stimulating properties includes an observation that 
peppermint aroma caused an increase in electroencephalography (EEG) speed and heart rate during sleep (Badia et al., 
1990), an increase in CNV magnitude (Manley, 1993; Torii et al., 1998), a decrease in theta activity (Klemm et al., 
1992), and enhanced EEG and behavioral arousal during stage 1 sleep (Carskadon & Herz, 2004). However, arguments 
against the stimulating properties of peppermint include the finding that peppermint aroma produced a significant 
decrease in gross speed, net speed, and accuracy in a typing task (Barker et al., 2003); more NREM sleep, less REM 
sleep, and more slow-wave sleep (Goel & Lao, 2006); and increased alertness, decreased temporal demand, and 
decreased frustration during simulated driving (Raudenbush et al., 2009). 
In consideration of the above-mentioned opposing views about the psychophysiological properties of essential oils, and 
given our findings which suggested that the tested odors in this research manifested innate versatile 
psychophysiological potencies of essential oil fragrances, the described controversies may in part be a reflection of the 
versatile psychophysiological properties of essential oils. The unique features related to early levels of the olfactory 
system have been extensively studied and documented (Axel, 1995; Buck, 1996; Buck & Axel, 1991; Li et al., 2008; 
Lledo et al., 2005; Mombaerts, 1999; Yoshida & Mori, 2007; Zhang & Firestein, 2002), however, little is known about 
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processes operating upstream. In each experimental run in this research, the fragrant compound given to the participants 
was the same. Thus a similar set of odorant receptors were activated in each participant at the entrance to the olfactory 
system. Therefore the subtle nuances of expression of odor discrimination and responses in our findings can be 
considered to result from diversity upstream of this point in the process of olfaction. Further research is needed to 
characterize the mechanisms underlying odor discrimination beyond the early stages of olfactory processing. The limbic 
system is likely to be involved, as it includes the amygdala, septum, hippocampus, anterior thalamus, and hypothalamus. 
It plays a vital role in motivation, memory, emotions, and instinctive behaviors (Buckle, 2004; Price & Price, 2007). 
Thus, it is possible that the elucidation of higher-order olfactory processing, as well as an improved understanding of 
the versatile psychophysiological properties of essential oils, especially those associated with task-dependence, may 
contribute to the resolution of several controversies often seen in aroma research. 
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